
Hôtel **  Restaurant  
 Les  Touristes

13, rue Auguste Clément, 07600 Vals les Bains 
Tel. 0033 04.75.37.42.43

E-mail : hotel.les.touristes07@gmail.com

Website : hotel-les-touristes.com

mailto:hotel.les.touristes07@gmail.com
http://www.hotel-les-touristes.com/


Summary

#Check-in, check-out and parking 

#Breakfast and restaurant

#spa stay

#Services

#Pressing

#Concierge services

#Environnemental chart

#Wifi

#Réseaux sociaux

#Covid measures 

#Safety instructions

#Access



Informations

Check-in 

The rooms are accessible from 5.00 pm .

Check-out 

Rooms mandatory befor 10:00 AM 
on the day of departure.

Contact reception to arrange a late check-out 
(subject to availability).

 

Parking

Public and free places 
rue Auguste Clément and Impasse du canal.

A closed indoor parking is available in front of the 
hotel : 40 rue Auguste Clément

Price 5€ per night and €3 per night per motorbike.
Recharging of bicycles possible.

Front desk

The reception welcomes you from 7:30 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. and from 5:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.



Breakfast

Start the day with our buffet
from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. in the dining room.

Sweet or savory, light or hearty, our varied buffet prepared from fresh, 
local products: fruit juices, fine charcuterie, cheese, homemade jams, etc.

for all appetites and all tastes / gluten-free products.

Price 10€ 

Restaurant

Enjoy the french cuisine at the restaurant between:

12:00 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. for lunch service
And from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for the evening service.

There is no catering service in the rooms.

The restaurant menu is available on the website
https://www.hotel-les-touristes.com/ or with the following QR code

https://www.hotel-les-touristes.com/restaurant-les-touristes-les-menus
https://www.hotel-les-touristes.com/restaurant-les-touristes-les-menus


Stay in SPA « cure »

The restaurant "The Tourists"
is recommended to you by the thermal baths of Vals Les Bains.

We have signed a dietary quality charter
with the thermal baths of Vals les Bains.

Thus, by combining spa treatments, physical activity and dietetics, 
we guarantee you a stay fit.

https://www.thermesdevals.com/


Hotel services
Access for people with reduced mobility is possible in the 

restaurant, on the lower ground floor terrace and in room 19.

Wheelchair access to this room or to the terrace is 
accompanied by a member of the hotel staff.

--------------
Hair dryer, scales, fridge, first aid kit

are available at the end of the corridors
first and second floor

Lounge and some board games available
for the pleasure of adults and children.

Luggage storage services
At the customer's request, baggage handling

is provided by the hotel service.

Baby equipment
2 cots and a changing table

are available on request

Bar service
on request during restaurant opening hours.





Pressing

 On request, a laundry service is provided by the 
hotel.

at the price of 20€ for 3 kg.

A linen room with washing machine and dryer is 
available to customers at a rate of €5 per use.

Ironing equipment with table and iron is available to 
customers in the laundry room

at the rate of 5€ per use.

Pets

Small pets (dogs and cats up to 5 kilos) are only 
allowed in the room overlooking the terrace.

 
The cleaning of the room will be carried out only in 

the absence of the animals.



Concierge services

On request, it is possible to book beauty treatments: 
manicure, hairdresser, massage, make-up

With local shopkeeper.

Make medical appointments.
Reserve a taxi

Sending mail

Wake-up service
You can set the alarm clock on your bedside lamp.

Press
2 press reviews are available on the ground floor.

Rental service
electrically assisted bicycles

The hotel provides you with two electric hybrid bikes
(man and woman)

to travel the roads of the Ardèche.
Rental price: €10 for 1/2 day,

Please contact the reception to reserve them.



"Eco gestures" for a sustainable stay

At home and at the hotel, all our gestures
have an impact on the environment.

 
Therefore, we ask you, where possible:

          
 - turn off the lights when you leave the room,
- not to leave electrical appliances on standby,

especially your computer,
- not to leave your phone charger plugged in,

- not to leave the heating at a high temperature,
- not to leave the air conditioning too low or too high

- not to let the air conditioner run if you open the window,
- not to let tap water run unnecessarily.

If you stay several nights, you can reuse your towels.
If you want them changed, please put them in the shower, in the sink or 

on the floor.
 

If you wish to contribute to the sorting, the sorting containers are at 
your disposal to the right of the exit of the hotel.

Report any anomaly or malfunction to reception
(water leak…).

Encourage gentle circulation: walking or cycling...

 



Environmental approaches
Our hotel is involved in actions around

sustainable development and the environment.
 

Energy
Double glazed windows

Closing shutters during hot weather.
"eco" labeled television

Reduction of the energy bill thanks to awareness raising
customers and the work team,

Reduction of the electric bill thanks to the replacement of almost all
light bulbs for energy-saving light bulbs,

The common areas are lit with timer and presence sensors. Monitoring of 
gas and electricity consumption

Water
Use of water-saving toilets

Reduced water consumption by encouraging customers
to reuse towels and sheets.

Consumption monitoring to detect any leaks.

Waste
Collection of cooking oils by Huiletic

(association that recycles them into fuel)
Sorting of waste by our entire team

(glasses—plastics—cardboards—batteries—crates, etc.)

Compost for organic kitchen waste,
Abolition of individual, pre-packaged portions at breakfast.

Responsible purchasing
We favor the purchase of environmentally friendly products

and local products

Transport
Offer our customers low-polluting modes of transport,

We provide public transport timetables
and we offer 2 bikes for rent



Free WIFI internet access

the code is to be requested at reception.

WIFI access is free and can be obtained by
 "tourist hotel" on the ground floor and 1st floor

"tourist hotel 1" on the 1st floor
 "tourist hotel 2" on the 2nd floor

Then you have to enter an identifier code
and a password.

Internet connections are logged to retain data
traffic in the establishment.

Anti-pedophilia and anti-terrorism Hadopi law.



Our presence on social networks

Bouton

Bouton 2

Leave us a review 
on google

https://www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g196717-d8362424-Reviews-Hotel_Restaurant_Les_Touristes-Vals_les_Bains_Ardeche_Auvergne_Rhone_Alpes.html
https://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/restaurant-les-touristes.fr.html
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=hotel+des+touristes+vals+
https://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/restaurant-les-touristes.fr.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=avis+google+hotel+les+touristes+vals&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=AJOqlzWR77SSB0npEmTo1x_BbRGewJf38w:1673358768720&ei=sG29Y6W_K5mbkdUPm-K7gAY&ved=0ahUKEwil1_aXk738AhWZTaQEHRvxDmAQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=avis+google+hotel+les+touristes+vals&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQAzIFCCEQoAE6BwgjELADECc6CggAEEcQ1gQQsAM6BwgAELADEEM6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOgUIABCABDoICAAQgAQQsQM6CAgAELEDEIMBOhEILhCABBCxAxCDARDHARDRAzoECCMQJzoKCAAQsQMQgwEQQzoQCAAQgAQQhwIQsQMQgwEQFDoNCC4QsQMQgwEQ1AIQQzoHCAAQsQMQQzoHCC4Q1AIQQzoECAAQAzoLCC4QgAQQsQMQgwE6BAgAEEM6CwguEIMBELEDEIAEOggILhCABBCxAzoOCAAQgAQQsQMQgwEQyQM6CgguELEDEIMBEEM6BwguELEDEEM6EAguELEDEIMBEMcBENEDEEM6CwguEK8BEMcBEIAEOgcIABCABBAKOgoIABCABBCHAhAUOgYIABAWEB46CAgAEBYQHhAKOggIABAWEB4QDzoICCEQFhAeEB06CwghEBYQHhDxBBAdOgoIIRAWEB4QDxAdOgcIIRCgARAKOgQIIRAVSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUOQHWNaocmDjqXJoBHABeACAAYcBiAG5HpIBBTE5LjIwmAEAoAEByAEKwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#lrd=0x12b4df0789c0ad4f:0xd70ded7f91d80ea1,3,,,,
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063696534329
https://www.google.com/search?q=avis+google+hotel+les+touristes+vals&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=AJOqlzWR77SSB0npEmTo1x_BbRGewJf38w:1673358768720&ei=sG29Y6W_K5mbkdUPm-K7gAY&ved=0ahUKEwil1_aXk738AhWZTaQEHRvxDmAQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=avis+google+hotel+les+touristes+vals&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#lrd=0x12b4df0789c0ad4f:0xd70ded7f91d80ea1,3,,,,


Covid-19 special measures

We have implemented appropriate preventive 
measures to reduce the risk of contagion within 

the building.

You can consult our menus and our restaurant 
menu with your phone.

Throughout the building, contact and cross-
contamination areas have been identified and 

are subject to additional cleaning and 
disinfection.

 
 



Safety instruction in case of fire

In case of fire in your room
   if you cannot control the fire:

          - win the exit by closing the door of your room tightly
and following the signage

- notify the receptionist

   If you hear the audible alarm signal
if the clearances are passable: reach the exit by closing the door of your 

room securely and following the markings
 if the smoke makes the hallway or stairs impassable:

          - stay in your room
 - show your presence at the window while waiting for the arrival of the 

firefighters

Note: a wet door made watertight by makeshift means (damp cloths) 
protects longer.



GPS coordinates :  44.65466858041287, 4.365115710548619

The hotel is located at the entrance of Vals les Bains
arriving from Aubenas,

and 7 minutes walk from the thermal baths.

Public parking spaces are located in front of the hotel.

The hotel is close to shops: mini-market, bakery,
hairdresser, beauty salon, optician...

https://www.google.fr/maps/place/H%C3%B4tel+Restaurant+Les+Touristes/@44.654629,4.3651412,20z/data=!4m20!1m10!3m9!1s0x12b4df0789c0ad4f:0xd70ded7f91d80ea1!2sH%C3%B4tel+Restaurant+Les+Touristes!5m3!1s2023-02-01!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d44.6546405!4d4.3650647!3m8!1s0x12b4df0789c0ad4f:0xd70ded7f91d80ea1!5m3!1s2023-02-01!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d44.6546405!4d4.3650647
https://www.google.fr/maps/place/H%C3%B4tel+Restaurant+Les+Touristes/@44.654629,4.3651412,20z/data=!4m20!1m10!3m9!1s0x12b4df0789c0ad4f:0xd70ded7f91d80ea1!2sH%C3%B4tel+Restaurant+Les+Touristes!5m3!1s2023-02-01!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d44.6546405!4d4.3650647!3m8!1s0x12b4df0789c0ad4f:0xd70ded7f91d80ea1!5m3!1s2023-02-01!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d44.6546405!4d4.3650647


Have a good stay

13, rue Auguste Clément, 07600 Vals les Bains 
Tel. 0033 04.75.37.42.43

E-mail : hotel.les.touristes07@gmail.com

Website : hotel-les-touristes.com

mailto:hotel.les.touristes07@gmail.com
http://www.hotel-les-touristes.com/

